spices. Of these, 85 % were contaminated with tentoxin and 55 % were 36 contaminated with dihydrotentoxin, whereas isotentoxin was not quantifiable.
Alternaria species, such as Alternaria alternata (syn. Alternaria tenuis) [1] and 48 Alternaria citri. [2] It is considered a phytotoxin and induces species-selective 49 chlorosis. As its mode of action, inhibition of photophosphorylation due to non-50 specific inhibition of ATPase coupling factor 1 is assumed. [3] [4] [5] Metabolism of TEN by 51 P450-3A in vitro showed hydroxylated and demethylated metabolites, and during 52 demethylation, isomerization of the dehydrophenylalanin occurred.
[6]
53
Along with TEN, dihydrotentoxin (DHT, 2) and isotentoxin (isoTEN, 3) were also 54 isolated as metabolites of Alternaria species. Their structures differ at the 55 unsaturated bond of the N-methyldehydrophenylalanine moiety, which is 56 hydrogenated into a single bond in DHT and is in E configuration in isoTEN (Fig. 1) .
57
Regarding phytotoxicity, isoTEN and DHT showed a much weaker chlorosis effect, 58 which indicated the important role of the double bond. [2, 7] However, considering 59 toxicity to mammals, no data are available. Therefore, the European Food and Safety 60 Authority (EFSA) applied for its preliminary risk assessment the concept of 61 thresholds of toxicological concern (TTC) for TEN, which was set to 1500 ng/kg body 62 weight per day. [8] 
63
For analysis of these metabolites, a LC-UV method for TEN was described by 64 Suemitsu et al., 1991. [9] A LC-MS method using external calibration was published mg of 5 in dichloromethane (DCM, 2 mL) was added dropwise before bringing the 114 reaction mixture to room temperature and stirring overnight. Then, the suspension 115 was filtered and the filtrate was evaporated. The crude product was dissolved in ethyl 116 acetate (EtOAc, 10 mL), and washed with 5 % sodium hydrocarbonate (10 mL), 5 % 117 citric acid (10 mL) and water (10 mL). After removing the solvent, white solid 6 (150 118 mg) was obtained.
119
Synthesis of Boc-Leu-Gly oxazolone (7): 6 (150 mg) was deprotected with sodium 120 hydroxide (3 equiv) for 3 h to obtain Boc-Leu-Gly-OH (100 mg) as a colorless oil. The 121 latter was dissolved in DCM (6 mL) and DCC (65 mg) was added. After 20 min the 122 reaction was stopped by filtering the suspension. The filtrate was evaporated to give 123 the target compound 7 as a colorless oil (88 mg).
124
Synthesis of Boc-Leu-(∆ Z )Phe oxazolone (8): 7 (88 mg) generated in the last step 125 thereafter was immediately dissolved in DCM (2 mL) under a nitrogen atmosphere.
126
Benzaldehyde and TEA (33 µL) were added. The solution was stirred overnight and,
127
after removing the solvent, 8 (53 mg) was obtained as a yellow oil.
128
Synthesis of Boc-Leu-(∆ Z )Phe-Gly-OMe (9): 8 (53 mg) was first dissolved in DCM (4 129 mL) and TEA (30 µL, 1.5 equiv), then, glycine methyl ester (15 mg) and a catalytic 130 amount of DMAP were added and the reaction mixture was left overnight. After 131 removing the solvent, the crude product was dissolved in EtOAc (5 mL) and washed.
132
Subsequently, the product was concentrated and purified on a short silica gel column UV at 254 nm for 2 h. [7] As there was an equilibrium between isoTEN-TEN (1:1), 165 isoTEN could be completely separated from the educt TEN on a Synergi Hydro RP 166 column using an isocratic elution system of acetonitrile-water (3:7, v/v). The purified 167 isoTEN was quantified via quantitative NMR with its signal at 3.27 ppm, using dropwise upon stirring. Afterall zinc was dissolved, the reaction mixture was directly transferred onto an activated 100 mg C18-phenyl SPE column (Phenomenex, 182 Aschaffenburg, Germany), washed with three column volumes of distilled water and 183 eluted with methanol. The product was further purified on a Synergi Hydro RP 184 column with the same conditions as described above and was quantified via q-NMR 185 with its signal at 2.85 ppm. The total yield was 11.01 µg (4.4 %). 
186

MS
Quantitative NMR
194
The method of quantitative NMR for TEN, isoTEN and DHT was similar to that 195 described by Korn et al. [16] Briefly, the purified compounds were dissolved in 300 µL the maximum absorption wavelength of 282 nm, [17, 18] whereas unlabeled isoTEN 210 and DHT were determined by q-NMR as mentioned before. Concentrations of 211 labeled compounds were determined by HPLC-UV at the HPLC conditions detailed 212 for LC-MS/MS but using a UV detector set at 282 nm and using the unlabeled UV. For DHT, the adjustment of accurate concentrations of the labeled standard was 247 not possible due to the low yield of the synthesis and the poor UV absorption of DHT.
248
As for TEN and isoTEN the response factors close to 1.0 indicate the absence of isotope effects and spectral interferences and the structure of DHT being very similar 250 to the other compounds, its response factor was assumed to be 1.0. 1.5 h. Subsequently, the sample was centrifuged at 1000 g for 10 min
258
For tomato ketchup and paprika powder, separate cleanup prior to SPE was 259 necessary. To the supernatant of the centrifuged tomato ketchup extract, water (4 260 mL) and sodium chloride (2g) were added to separate phases and the lower phase 261 was discarded. For paprika powder, n-hexane (8 mL) was added to the supernatant 262 of the centrifugation and the upper hexane phase was discarded after vortexing.
263
The supernatant or the purified phase was evaporated to dryness under vacuum.
264
The residue was taken up in 100 µL acetonitrile and then transferred onto a 500 mg 265 C18-phenyl SPE column (Phenomenex, Aschaffenburg, Germany), which had been 266 preconditioned successively with 3 mL of acetone, 3 mL of methanol and 3 mL of 267 water. The sample extract was applied on the column under vacuum suction, and 268 thereafter, the SPE column was washed with 3 mL of water and 3 mL of methanol- Precision. Naturally contaminated tomato paste and paprika powder with TEN 290 concentrations at 3 and 26 µg/kg, respectively, were used for the intra-day (n= 6) and 291 inter-day (n= 3 within 3 weeks) precision measurement.
Recovery of SIDA. Relative recovery was determined by addition of the analytes at 294 levels of 2 µg/kg to tomato paste, 3 µg/kg to potato starch and 10 µg/kg to white 295 pepper powder (each in triplicate) and calculating the ratio between detected and 296 spiked amount.
297
Comparison with external calibration 298 Tomato puree and white pepper powder were spiked with 2 µg/kg and 30 µg/kg TEN 299 and DHT, respectively. The absolute recovery was then calculated using external 300 calibration.
301
Quantitation by standard addition 
Results and Discussion
309
Synthesis of labeled tentoxin
310
As a suitable precursor for introducing stable isotopes into the TEN molecule is 311 neither reported nor commercially available, a total synthesis of TEN was necessary.
312
The first chemical synthesis of TEN was reported by Rich et al.. [17] After that, 313 numerous articles were published to improve the overall yield. The main barriers 314 were introducing the dehydro residue with cis configuration and achieving the cyclization. [18] Regarding the effective introduction of the label, those routes including 316 labeling at the last steps of the route should be preferred. Therefore, we chose the 317 reaction sequence reported by Loiseau et al., [15] which offered the perspective to 318 attach a trideuteromethyl group at dehydrophenylalanine prior to the final cyclisation 319 of the tetrapeptide (Fig. 2) . Following the route of the latter authors, we had to adjust 320 the amounts of reactants and solvent as we performed the sequence in a milligram 321 scale. As micro-scale syntheses generally involve more losses due to more by Rich et al. [18] but they were not structurally assigned in our study. Moreover, the 330 analytical results showed that none of them was present in any of the food samples.
331
DHT synthesis
332
Hydrogenation of TEN yields theoretically two DHT diastereomers, but only one of 333 them is found in nature. [2] In the study of Meyer et al., [20] reduction of TEN over 5 %
334
Pd-C yielded 100 % of the not naturally occurring DHT diastereomer.
335
In contrast to this, both DHT diastereomers were obtained in our study via mild 
342
published by Eckart et al. [21] using fast atom bombardment combined with tandem 343 mass spectrometry. All cleavages of TEN and its derivatives occur at peptide bonds 344 (Tab.2).
345
In negative ESI mode, TEN, DHT and isoTEN revealed similar MS/MS fragments but 346 different fragment ratio, which allows to distinguish them (Fig.3) . The only exception
347
is DHT that has a distinct transition of m/z 415  228, which can be explained by the peptide bond, which explains the remarkably high ratio of fragment (c) for isoTEN.
357
The elimination of the isopropyl rest of Leu results in fragment (d).
358
Due to the incorporation of three deuteriums in the N-methylalanine moiety, labeled were 12 % and 16 % and exceed the bias of 7.3 % found for tenuazonic acid. [14] 422
Occurrence in foods 423
In a total of 103 analyzed commercial food samples, 88 were contaminated with TEN 424 and 57 were contaminated with DHT as listed in Tab.5.
425
All bread samples contained TEN with an average concentration of 3.35 µg/kg, which 426 is comparable with the median of 1.8 µg/kg reported by Sulyok et al. [22] DHT was 
440
All juices from berries and cherries contained little TEN and DHT in contrast to apple 441 and pear juice, in which no contamination was detected.
442
The measured nut samples showed very little or no contamination with the toxins.
443
In all sauces the toxins were detected with an average TEN concentration of 0.99 444 µg/kg. The detectable DHT amount was mostly between LOD and LOQ.
445
TEN and DHT were also detected in oil seeds, and the highest level was found in In contrast to this, the conventionally processed apple chip 465 sample, which can be identified by its brown color, contained mainly TEN (1.47 466 µg/kg). Recently, the microwave-induced trans/cis isomerization of conjugated 467 carbon-carbon double bonds and stereoselective β-lactam using microwave 468 irradiation have been reported. [24, 25] Although non-thermal effects of microwave are 469 still controversially discussed, Wasielewski et al. [26] reported that the duration of 470 photosynthetic charge separation can be controlled with microwave radiation. As
471
TEN is known to be readily converted into isoTEN under UV irradiation, this could be 472 explained by the microwave vacuum process.
473
Regarding the risk posed by TEN to the consumer, EFSA classified TEN as a non-474 genotoxic compound in Cramer structural class III according to the concept of TTC.
475
Therefore, the TTC was set to 1500 ng/kg body weight per day in equivalence to the 476 further Alternaria toxin tenuazonic acid. [27] Whereas this threshold is likely to be exceeded for tenuazonic acid in baby food [28] the TEN contents in foods found in our 
